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Galvanized Cattle and Horse Fence Panel 

Horse fence panel is usually called galvanized cattle fence, galvanized 

livestock fence, galvanized metal horse fence, steel security fence etc.  

 Horse fence is available galvanized or powder coated in a wide variety of 

lightweight to heavy duty options for use with horses or cattle. Panels vary 

significantly in construction and durability, so choosing the correct panel should 

be based on your individual needs, temperament of your animals, space 

requirements, budget, safety considerations, portability needs, etc. Portable 

panels allow for relocation of sacrifice areas, re-design of crowding areas, 

temporary round pen or stall set-up, etc. We offer a wide variety of panels for 

both horses and cattle to meet your livestock needs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

1. Material of horse cow sheep farm fence panels: 

Hot dipped galvanized pipe, including: round pipe, Oval pipe, Square 

pipe.           

2. Process: 

Firstly ,we prepared the pipe ,then put the pipe on the welded shaping       

machine,the pipes are galvanized,welded the pipe together,then make the sp

ot smoothing, then silver painted. 

3. Feature of horse farm panels: 

It is simple in structure; Easy maintenance;Short installation period; Less weig

ht; Easy for transport; Good ventilation. 

4. Advantages of our horse farm panels: 

A Farm fence can stand against fierce striking of cattle, horse, goats, sheep 

B Durable, Lifetime can reach to twenty years. Easy maintenance  

C Farm fence is light, Easy to transport and install, Ventilates diaphanous 

D Knotted wire mesh offers high strength and tensile strength 

E Good pressure resistance, Corrosion resistance and weather resistance 

F Anti-oxidizing property 

Material Hot dipped galvanized steel pipe 

Size (H*L) 1.8*2.1 m;1.8*2.9 m 

Horizontal Pipe 

Three types( round, square, oval) 

 

1) round pipe:32*1.6 mm;40*1.6 mm,42*1.6 mm 

 

2) square pipe:40*40*1.6 mm;50*50*1.6 mm 

 

3) oval pipe:30*60*1.6 mm;40*80*1.6 mm 

Structural Style One set=one net + two pins 

Bars/Rails 1.8 m high with 6 bars/rails or 1.6 m high with 5 bars/rails 

Applications Used in protecting of animals 

Main Markets  USA,Australia,New Zealand,Canada,US,European countries and Asia countries 

Surface treatment Anti-rust paint + silver painted, Hot dipped galvanized 

 


